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Abstract
Garment construction is lifelong training which provides skills needed for employment and self
sufficiency. The research was conducted among 500 fashion designing students at Yaba college
of technology Lagos. In which 200 respondents were randomly selected using a structured
questionnaire. The result shows that 193 (96.5%) respondents out of 200 answered yes that there
are creative techniques in garment construction, 162 (84.0%) answered yes that taking
measurements, draping, testing for fit, alteration of garment are all traditional techniques. 193
(96.5%) answered yes that they are used for employment and self sufficiency. 194 (97.0%)
answered yes that they are aware of computer-aided design a technological innovation for
garment construction and creativity. 188 (94.0%) answered yes that fashion shows , smart
phone, e-business (electronic business) compliant are also innovative techniques. The
correlation coefficient 0.64 shows a fairly strong positive association and the association is
significant (P< 0.05).In conclusion creative and innovative technological techniques in clothing
construction are tools for lifelong learning. It is recommended that garment construction
laboratories in schools, colleges and universities should be well equipped by authorities
concerned in order for the students to be well prepared for the job markets. Highly skilled
individuals to be employed to operate the equipment.
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Introduction

Lifelong learning is the term that recognizes learning as not being confined to childhood or
classroom but takes place throughout life in a range of situations from the daily interactions with
others and with the world around us. It is also the provision or use of both formal and informal
learning opportunities throughout people’s lives in order to foster the continuous development
and improvement of the knowledge and skills needed for employment and personal fulfillment.
In garment construction there is lifelong learning among learners in colleges, universities and
apprenticeship. There are traditional creative and innovative techniques which garment
construction learners in these institutions go through to achieve this. Florida (2012), noted that, a
creative mind revolves around ideas and opportunities for innovation Creativity improves
existing businesses practices by doing something differently and in a better way.

Traditional Creative Techniques utilized in garment construction

Florida (2012), noted that creativity improves existing business practices by doing something
differently and in a better way. The changing social and economic conditions of modern life have
made it mandatory for garment constructors to acquire creative skills and to adapt to the time and
specific needs imperative for lifelong learning. Myer (2012) noted that garment construction
practitioner creates garment. The traditional creative technical skills involved include: Taking
body Measurements:The measurements are taken based upon a model which is either a human
being or an approximation of one and depending on the type of garment to be made. It is always
a good idea to use something like a spreadsheet to list the measurements in the order they were
taken as “base” measurements. The best measurement is then used to draft Pattern.Pattern
drafting is the process of creating a pattern by taking measurements from a person, form or
model in order to create a foundation which is a pattern used as the basis for the design. (Shoben
and Ward 2003). The steps in this process are: Pattern drawing, once the measurements have
been taken the basic pattern or the foundation is created. This starts off by outlining the length
and width of the pattern piece and then gradually developed into one of the pieces of the pattern
set. This process can be done manually by transcribing onto pattern paper using electronic
pattern making tools such as computer aided design (CAD). The pattern set when designed is
printed onto paper, cut and pinned onto fabric. The next is Pattern Set Creation, this can be
created manually or using computer aided design. When pattern making are developed manually,
the pattern set is usually not developed in a block method but individual parts are drawn onto
pattern paper one at a time and then assembled onto the material from which the patterns are
being cut. Using the electronic means usually begins from the dimensions of the material which
is being cut as the size of the CAD document being developed.

The pattern created is altered after a garment is made and tested for fit using a cheap fabric
(Toile). In testing for fit a comfortable, attractive garment fits properly. It is neither too large nor
too small and conforms to the contours of the body without binding, pulling, sagging, straining
or wrinkling. Where these are present, the pattern needs to be adjusted or altered to achieve a
good fit, especially in a form-fitting garment. Making adjustment before the garment is cut from
fabric will eliminate many problems. After adjusting or altering the pattern, do a careful pin
fitting to further ensure that the garment will fit well. (Ombugadu 2014). There is also the
draping method which Involves creating a muslin mock-up pattern by pinning fabric directly on
a form, then transferring the muslin outline and markings onto a paper pattern or using the
muslin as the pattern itself. Odunowo (2011) opined that, muslin must be fitted on a dress form
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this technique is known as fitting pattern. The dress form is adjustable to match the sewer’s
measurements and the muslin fitted around the form accordingly by taking in two inches at the
back, a smaller fit than the original pattern. There are some applications today that enable a home
sewer to computerize pattern to fit the wearer’s body measurements. The 3D technology enables
homes sewer to see a virtual simulation of the final garment as it will appear on the wearer. For
commercial clothing designers this also reduces the time-to-market as well as the number of
muslins and test garments that are needed.

Innovative technological techniques used for clothing construction

Innovation is something original and more effective as a consequence, new, that breaks into the
market or society. A new idea, device or method, viewed as the application of better solutions
that meets new requirements, an articulated needs or existing market needs in garment
construction this innovative techniques are: Computer aided design with computers one can
draw, paint, make dress patterns and lots more. Today most of fashion construction process have
been computerized which makes work fast, convenient and cost effective and increase
productivity. There are lots of software’s available for clothing construction, such as software’s
for fashion research, fashion design and illustration, pattern making, textile design, garment
construction and production management, marketing and sales (Oppong, Biney-Aidoo and
Antiaye 2013).Burke (2006) observed that there are universally accepted computer software’s in
fashion and graphics industry. There are: Graphics (drawing) packages-Adobe Illustrator, Corel
draw or freehand and Auto CAD, Image editing program- Adobe Photoshop.

Computer aided design  as opined  by Probir (2000) started with  2D computer aided design
(CAD) where patterns were drafted on computer using PDS software, graded and laid out for
optimum fabric utilization. Then the 3D CAD was developed to test the fit of the garments and
drapes. This reduces product development time, the cost of sample and time in garment
production. Probir (2000) noted that, apparel manufacturing technology can be divided into
three. These are; pre-sewing, sewing and post sewing technology. Pre-sewing consists of a
specialized computer processor charged couple device (CCD) that comes with a camera to scan
fabric for quality. The machine is designed to find, catalogue and analyzed defects and tension of
the fabric during fabric inspection which was traditionally done with the human eye. There is
also the cutter which is an automated cutting technology a machine with the single or low ply
cutter with a fixed drag out or rotating blade (Chop cut) for cutting fabric. There are also sewing
and Joining Technology, heat sealing and ultrasonic welding. Sewing which is a means of
joining components during clothing construction has seen innovations with this technology.

Clothing construction has seen innovation in machinery which comes with micro chips. These
have been added to sewing machines to perform the following functions such as, controlling the
speed of the machine, programming the number of stitches in different sewing burst-
Computerized thread tension monitoring, thread break or exhaust indicator for needle, bobbin
and cooper, Computer controlled needle throw in zigzag machines. Microchips sewing
technology work best in button sewing machines. Sewing which was once a simple mechanical
device are now intelligent enough to be responsive, self-adjusting, communicative programs
such as pattern tacking, button holding, embroidered, from one unit to another or upgrading the
software via the internet web is already possible. There is 3D printing and design for online
users. The 3D printing previously thought to be impossible has turned to reality opening new
doors to designers seeking innovation in both materials and processing for designing and
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producing clothing. Perhaps see it, buy it, print and shop. 3D printing and software tools provide
technical savvy for designers and the room to run wild with creativity when it comes to colours,
patterns and daring new perspectives.

Spears (2014) noted other garment innovative techniques to include: Smart Phones Commerce:
Smart phones are redefining the way retailers are connecting with consumers and it’s clearly
being reflected in the bottom line. From mobile-optimized shopping experiences complete with
virtual showrooms, real-time customer service and feedback, social media integration and
personalized data driven advertising, fashion retailers are rushing to develop a mobile
experiences that meets the demands of today’s shoppers. Wearable Technology like Google glass
has finally hit the market to marginal impact although still in its infancy. There are watches that
serve as miniature extensions of computers and smart phones. Misfit shine marries a function
with fashion as an elegant tracker that doubles as jewelry and transmits data to iPhone via
Bluetooth connectivity. It is hoped that clothing fitted with solar panels that charge mobile
devices, smart fabrics that optimize wearer comfort by adjusting colour or texture based on
environment or apparel that purifies the air, omits fragrances or transforms appearance in
reaction to mood or sound simply for fashion sake. There is also Pattern digitizing, after a paper
or fabric pattern is completed, very often pattern makers digitize their pattern for achieving and
vendor communication purposes. Sign automatic option such as scanner and cameras styles are
available. Examples of scanner, camera and digitizing table, Digitizing systems include the NS
scan (Scanner), PDS digitize (Table), NS hot (Camera), iconic (camera) and so on. Fashion
shows have become technological events. The run way has always been creating a spectacle and
pushing the cutting edge but today fashion designers and production companies are utilizing
technology to elevate events to new heights from models coming down the run ways appearing
submerged in pools of water. Thanks to holographic projections to viewing the action remotely
in 360-degree panorama.

Fashion shows are as much a technological extravaganza as they are a forum to unveil the latest
creations out of fashion cities around the world. Behind the scenes crowd, bloggers and retailers
broadcast live from events and guests plug into social media to voice their impressions and
influence purchasing decisions of buyers and shoppers in real-time around the world. All these
can create a niche that has great potential in business. A thorough observation of the
entrepreneurial process shows that creative thinking in the utilization of technologies by clothing
entrepreneurs is the must have skill for creation of new ideas to suite consumers needs. Garment
constructors are now using the internet technology. The internet and emerging technologies are
all about meeting and working with clothing constructors through networking. The internet and
technology revolution has continued to intensify those basics. This is a time of great connectivity
between geographical areas, cultures and people around the world. It is a time of great
opportunities for efficiencies and productivity to increase, raising with it the standard of living
around the globe. Bassey (2009), noted in being a garment construction one should be able to be
e-business (electronic business) complaint since the world is now a global village. Globalization
has helped in creating a new frontier for business.

Statement of the Problem

Garment construction learners are not aware that there are lots of creative and innovative
techniques which they can use to improve productivity, quality of design and communication,
marketing and sales there by providing skills needed for employment and personal fulfillment.
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Purpose of Study

The purpose of the study was to determine the creative and innovative techniques in garment
construction imperative for long life learning. Specifically the study sought to:

1. Determine creative techniques utilized in garment construction for lifelong learning

2. Determine innovative technological techniques utilized in garment construction for
lifelong learning

Research Questions

The following research questions were raised to guide the study.

1. What are traditional creative techniques in garment construction for lifelong
learning?

2. What are innovative technological techniques in garment construction for lifelong
learning?

Methodology

The design adopted for this study was a survey design.The area of study was Yaba College of
technology situated at Shomolu local government area of Lagos State.The population was 500
fashion designing students at Yaba College of Technology Lagos. In which 200 students were
randomly selected. A structured questionnaire was the main instrument in the collection of data,
the questionnaire had two sections.

Section A was the bio-data of the respondents while section B contained 31 questions in which
the respondents were either to answer Yes or No. The instrument was given to two lecturers in
the fashion and designing department who were able to ascertain that the instrument measures
what it was supposed to measure. Based on their advice the corrections were made and final draft
prepared and used for data collection. Test retest method was used on 30 students to ensure the
reliability of the questionnaire. The two sets correlated and a correlation coefficient 0.64 was
obtained as reliability level. All the questionnaires were returned. The responses of the subjects
were prepared on the frequency distribution table and percentage.

The analysis is

presented in the Table below

Data Analysis According to Research Questions

Research Question 1: What are traditional creative techniques in garment construction for
lifelong learning
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Table 1: Frequency Count and percent Rate of Traditional Creative Techniques in
Garment Construction

Traditional creative techniques in garment construction
Yes
Frq % N

No
Frq %

Taking body measurements
193 96.5 200 7 3.5

Drawing measurements on paper
200 100 200 0 0

Forming foundation design
174 87 200 26 13

Draping 162 81 200 38 19
Making toile 168 84 200 32 16
Testing for fit 160 80 200 40 20
Altering garment 160 80 200 40 20
Traditional Creative techniques imperative for life-long
learning

Yes
Frq

% N No
Frq

%

Is life-long learning 188 94 200 12 6
Through apprenticeship 173 86.5 200 27 13.5
Also formally 180 90 200 20 10
For employment 193 96.5 200 7 3.5
Self sufficiency 187 93.5 200 13 6.5
Operators should move with time 193 96.5 200 7 3.5
The percentage of yes is very high in all the variables of traditional creative techniques; this
implies that there are traditional creative techniques in garment construction for lifelong
learning.

Research Question 2: What are innovative technological techniques in garment construction for
lifelong learning?

Table 2: Frequency Count and percent Rate on Innovative Techniques in
Garment Construction

Innovative Techniques in Garment
Construction

Yes
Frq

% N No Frq %

Computer-aided design 194 93 200 6 3
Computerized sewing machine 200 100 200 0 0
Wearable technology 85 42.5 200 115 57.5
Internet 176 88 200 24 12
Pattern drafting technology 188 94 200 12 6
Smart phone 160 80 200 40 20
Fashion show technology 188 94 200 12 6
e-business (electronic business) 101 50.5 200 99 6.5
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Innovative technological techniques imperative for life-
long learning

Yes
Frq

% N No Frq %

Helps to improve productivity 194 97 200 6 3
Skills for self sufficiency 187 93.5 200 13 6.5
Interact with others 186 93 200 14 7
Acquired informally 141 70.5 200 59 29.5
Also formally 174 87 200 26 13
Provide employment 193 96.5 200 7 3.5

Self employed 200 0 200 100 0

operators to be abreast  with technological innovations 181 90.5 200 19 9.5

The percentage of yes in all variables is very high; this indicates that there are innovative
technological techniques in garment construction for lifelong learning.

Discussion of Findings

Table I shows 193 (96..5%) respondents out of 200 answered yes that taking accurate body
measurements, drawing

these measurements on paper using style are creative techniques and these forms the foundation
for garment. (Myer 2012, Shoben and Ward 2003). 162 (81.0%) answered yes that other
techniques include draping, making toile, testing for fit and alteration. (Odunowo 2011,
Ombugadu 2014). Also In Table 1, 188 (94.0%) answered yes that garment construction training,
is a lifelong learning and can be acquired informally or formally and prepares trainees for
employment and self sufficiency.

Table 2 reveals that, 194 (97.0%) respondents out of 200 answered yes that computer aided
design, computerized sewing machine, wearable technology, internet, pattern drafting
technology, smart phone, fashion show technology, and e-business (electronic business) are
innovative technological techniques. This is in line with (Oppong, Biney-Aidoo and Antiaye
2013, Spears 2014, Bassey 2009, Burke 2006, Probir 2000) Also in Table 2 194 (97.0%)
answered yes that innovative techniques help to improve productivity, provide skill for self-
sufficiency help users interact with others which in turn provides employment and self-
sufficiency. 181 (90.5%) answered yes that technological innovative techniques are lifelong
learning and garment constructors should be aware of technological innovations to be in tune
with time (Spear 2014). 189 (90.5%) answered yes that operators to be abreast with technologic
innovations

Conclusion

In conclusion creative and innovative technological techniques in clothing construction are tools
for lifelong learning which can be acquired formally or informally for

employment and self-sufficiency. Therefore those without jobs should have a re-think and act
decisively for job creation and self sufficiency.
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Recommendations

From the findings the following recommendations are made:

1. Garment constructors who have not acquired these innovative and technological techniques
should do so in order to move with time.

2. Garment construction laboratories in schools, colleges and universities should be well
equipped by authorities concerned in order for the students to be well prepared for the job
markets.

3. Highly skilled individuals to be employed to operate computer aided design and technological
sewing machine
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